
Perks of living in 2022? Technology capabilities have skyrocketed, there’s
an app for everything and the power of the internet is at your fingertips!

The cons? It’s getting harder than ever to stay cybersafe.

In honor of Cybersecurity Awareness Month, we’ve put together a list of
resources to help you stay safe online.

Protect Your Profile

Working? Streaming? Shopping? As you navigate your day-to-day
activities, it’s essential to keep your information secure. Brush up on the
top tips to stay safe during your online activities.

http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ed7dx313b0ex0%110%11PUB499&
https://maestro.tamu.edu/list/g6jogz9c/220909F/brcnvnjw7gy7.vib?id=0k0d1g6jogz9c4p


Email, chat, Zoom or cloud storage, you’re online to get stuff done!

TIP: Block or blacklist spam or scam messages. For most devices,
you don’t even have to open the email to block the sender. See more
tips.

Two-day shipping is everything! Amazon, Etsy, and Poshmark are just a
few of your favorite sites.

TIP: Credit cards provide more protection than debit cards for online
purchases. Make sure you're on a trusted website before clicking
buy. No deal is worth a stolen identity. See more tips.

http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ed7dx313b0fx0%110%11PUB499&
http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ed7dx313b10x0%110%11PUB499&


You live for gaming, whether you frequent sites like Twitch or test your
skills with the latest word game craze.

TIP: Be wary of supposedly “free stuff” or game cheat codes. As
good as it sounds, you could be engaging in a scammer’s fraud
opportunity. See more tips.

TikTok, Instagram, YouTube…wherever you can get the latest trends and
tea!

TIP: Remember to set up Two-Factor-Authentication for your social
accounts! The extra layer of security notifies you if someone tries to
hack your profile. See more tips.

http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ed7dx313adcx0%110%11PUB499&
http://trk.tamu.edu/trk/click?ref=ztotana6v_3-qn4ope-30-ed7dx313b11x0%110%11PUB499&


Strengthen Your Cybersecurity Skills

Heading Out of Town?

Keep yourself and your data safe while traveling.

How Cyber Secure Are You?

Review our tips for protecting your device, your identity and university
data.

Stay a Step Ahead.

Find out how you can outsmart cyber schemers.

Follow Technology Services
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